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intervention and go to war if the United 
State® supports diplomatic pressure with 
a show of force. Spain may even de
cline to accept mediation for the purpose 
of securing autonomy. If she does not 
accept this the 'Cubans will reject it, 
and continue the war. It is inconceiv
able that the United States would use 
its military power to suppress the rebel
lion, and Spain alone is unable to do it.

Special Commissioner Calhoun’s report 
to the president /contains two salient 
points bearing upon the future: <■

1. Unless the United States intervenes 
the guerilla war in Cuba will go on In
definitely till the Island is completely 
ruined.

2. .The revolutionists have no goyggrg, 
meat save on paper, and are not -et 
to recognition as belligerents.; Vf

Thus the difficulties appear to reduce 
themselves to two undesirable conclu
sions, as follows :

1. Mediation means nothing will be
accomplished. ' ' , '

2, Intervention means war and also 
annexation of Cuba to the United Stitca.

These; are the problems that Preside»*.. 
McKinley spends his days with and car- 

i his pillow at night. He issatis- 
at a great majority of the Ame-ri- 
-ople went their government to do 
ting for humanity and civilization 

in Cuba. He is well 'satisfied that a 
great majority of the people deplore war 
and wish to escape it.

:

For Divers Reasons .. . 5
~t‘" r ' ** The every day suit that a man wears

to be comfortable ifi, to be busy in, the 
suit that he is seen most in, should be a 
strong, good-fitting, well made, substan- 

il , «- ttal suit, ma style of cut and fabric that is
y ^ uç to the times. This does net

—-rB-* one
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Council of Women—Presbyterian As
sembly—A Mad Priest.

FROM THE CAPITALK-.

I?*1
Halifax, June 15.—At the session of 

the National Council of Women yester
day, “Art” was the first subject. “How 
to attract the rank and file of federated 
societies” was the subject of a paper 
by Mrs. Boomer, of the London Coun
cil. A discussion followed in which the 
representatives of the Montreal,- Ottawa 
and other centres took part. It was 
thought' it would he well frequently, to 
throw meetings of the executive comtnit- 
tee open to society. The Count 
Aberdeen endorsed this, but at the same 
time she put in a word in maintenance
of the privacy of executive meetings. Chicago, June 15.—A dispatch to the

Miss May Wright Sewell, of Indian- jjecorti from Washington says:
a polis, mentioned a committee on m- „___ . __formation which bad been found useful. Lnle6S general Weyler is withdrawn
This committee’s work was solely the im- soon and tjjere is a change as far as the
parting of knowledge. Members of so- treatment of non-combatants is coucern- 
ciefies, too, are admitted to executive etjj the president will indicate to, Spain 
meetings with a View, of increasing their tbe displeasure with which he vifews the 
interest. Another thing in Indianapolis, atrocities that are being practiced upon 
care is taken that the local council shall helpless pacificos of Cuba and the -, 
not duplicate the work done by an in- sufferings that follow their concentration rl 
dividual society and thus waste energy : fortified cities.
or belittle the society. Just what form this remonstrance will

This evening a public^ meeting was take has not been decided by the officials 1 1 
held, which was addressed by the Count- ^fie 8tate department who now have 

^ Aberdeen and others. - _ f the matter under consideration. *
Winnipeg, June 15.—-At to-day s ses- The president has been unofficially in- 

sion^-of the Presbyterian , formed that Weyl^is to be withdrawn
setiihly local addr^eesy of cong .'/and conciliatory tactics are to be pur-

Ma'iesty 9 °, . sued. If such is the case the whole as
QoVfertioreGeneral was unanimously ad- pecfc wU1 ^ changed and peace may be

‘STS?ilk 3ELS But it Weyler 1» permitted to reMn,
5?™( Tll®aballot s*ood- Montreal, 113, the president, it is belieived, will be com- 
Halifax, bo. , . , pelled, in the interest of humanity, to
« M®,Cra! notify Spain that the non-combatants
Mr, Robert Murrgy, for a c^ngemThe imust n(>t ^ con*en traced in small cities 
Assembly act, torimake the A^emWy ebtain suffi’eient food

bf Proxies and'medical treatment and where.they
Th f t Atl *• -- AW an equal *t laymen. *This. ****** “4
The fast Atlantic egvioe was then ;rmcÿlion was lost by a vote of 65 for and su®er untold- hardsh^s

taken up. Me. Wood, (HajpiltonX^rS, 79 againat. The moderator ‘character- Havana, June lo.-AReady the Cu- 
ferrng to the fast lum sern.ee, Said that ized the re6ult as a very extraordinary bans a~ pounding at the gates of Hav-
he onto' .intended, reading* the extract ^ - ana •demanding
which he had femmenced the other day Toronto, june 15.-A dispatch from and closer the insurgents have mept de-
wtien the subject was up, and which he Winds(>r ^ that Father Bayard, of frating the Spanish army at every turn,
had not flirted when the speaker left gt Alph(>nsus dmrch, in his sermon on nnd dnving it before them into the city
the chair. .There was no use. in hiszpur- Slmd made a TigOr0U3 attack on the The mhab.tants are becoming alarmed
suing the matter fnnher,. »s the gov- Dominioti government and Mr. Laurier. at a Prospect of a siege of the city and 
estoieat was supported on,the matter They, he said,-had violated the right of “a“y are talking of leaving for the 
by the leader of the eppoaltion and his th ch h t(> contrt,, the education of United States.- Meanwhile the food 
friends, and anything- he .could say was th and had refused to submit to fa™ln| écornes more senoUs every day
not likely to influence the government the authority of the church. This, de- and something is not done at once 
to take a different stand titan .t was dared Fathjer Bayard, could not Jam. to ^he7e th« starving, people will ac- 
«ow domg Hedo^ by reading from A], wh(> Sed the authority of the tually °! starvation in the very 
^Toronto Globe of -the 2M Angus*, church-are crushed sooner or later. The stronghold of the Spaniards
1896, a strong- article denouncing the Wmdsor LiberaJs are furious at the Manano a suburb of Havanj, has

scheme is an extravagant one. priest’s utterances. been attacked by the Cubans under
use yesterday Sir Charles v , fasrlionaflle wedding- was celebrated Cardenas and Aranguren.

Tupper _ read from / a report of Mr. thfe afternoon at gt james Cathedral I lasted for several hours and reinforce- 
Laurler s interviews in. England, I between W S V ktkinson of Quebec i merits from the capital came to the aidasked the government for the statement | Sle danto of the Spaniards.
rtat the premier bad not been authorized d Dr T^ink toe well known pradti- T:he losses on both sides were heavy, 
to d «courage preferential trade wi-u-.n J ' P ’ known practi Th(>ugh the fiU.ts of .the «battle are well
the empire, which was Mr. Chamilber- known ini the ci«ty the press censor has
Iain’s policy. Mr. McNeil also objected Montreal, June 15-The Monbreal dis- forbidden pubfication of the news,
to Mr. Lauriers statements. Sir Richard trict Orange lodge has decided to take Madrid Tune 15 —Senor CellurueloCartwright refused to discuss the cable no part <*s at district body ™ the Jubilee lde^yfor Astoriasi htT Written to the
messages and reports. He had every parade of the 22nd inst. This deoslon Im cial denouncing the government 
confidence in Mr. Laurier doing w^ai was reached because of the belief that for suppressing truth in regard to Cuba, 
was ngfot. the appearance of the members in rega- q says-

Ih reply tA Sir Charles Tupper Mr. Ha would be distasteful to a large num- «.We know now too clearly what has 
Birton said he could not print Jhajor- berof citizens. been passing in Cuba, yet nobody dares
General Cameron s report on the Alaska Harmlton, June lo.-Thomas ILller, to ment}on it except secretly. If we had
boundary as an official report. one of the best known doctors in this renlized our silence only fostered au-"
mtouV V T i COf !rS rrf dlStrlct’ 1S dMd- dacity in other quarters it would have
ministers got a second readying. The_________________ _____________ , . ^ ,, , _
salaries will be five thousand dollars until PannHinn been known long ago that our soldiers,
the cabinet is reduced to thirteen mine Canadian Wtfmen Consume nearly all die m Cuban hospitals with-!
isters holding departments, when the - Millions of Packages. " toy- that" toe
salaries of the ministers of customs and ° ,.y’ . c tnT Paancauon or uuna is a,^
imand revenue will, be seven thousamd ------------- ,oar swti relations with the United

**• iTMtVrsY8 r| y tbe women of Canada every tbe pojjcy now followed can lead to any-
iue sale of these faousehohl thing but discredit and ruin.”

New York, June 15.—A dispatch to the 
Journal from Havana says:

Captain Laborde and other members 
of the captured Cuban filibuster compete1 

j tor expeditioh, Whose retrials- have been 
I fixed for July 1, have selected Senor 
Mesa Dominguez, a well known Cuban 
lawyer, as counsel to appear for them.

Though the fact of his acceptance of 
their case may cause Weyler to order his 
deportation to Chafa-rinas or Fornando, 
as happened in the case of tihe other 

’ counsel here daring to defend Americans 
before a Spanish court, Dominguez has, 
taken up the defence of the Competitor 
men without promise or hope of remun
eration.

Washington, D.C., June 
president has in mind three 
methods of dealing with the Cuban ques
tion:

1. Direct intervention for the purpose
of putting a stop to the war, leaving toe 
future government of Cuba to be deter
mined by negotiations. <

2. A proposal to Spain that Cuba be? 
granted her independence for bonds of

! indemnification, payment to be gu&ran- 
j -teed by tihe United States.

3. A tender of mediation, with a sug
gestion that Cuba be given complete 
local self government like that of Can
ada, with the United States joining 
Spain in a guarantee of future peace 
and order.

For the first step the last of these 
three plans seems to be most in favor, 
but it is impossible to say which of these 
methods of procedure the president will 

another storm adopt. He does not know himself.
One thing is clear to all the members 

that night and the crew of 27 men land- [of toe administration. Spain threatens 
ed on the reef and camped there. After war if the president goes farther than a 
vainly waiting for a passing sail for tender of good offices. Ever since toe 
some days the chief officer and a crew ; president took up this question the 
of six men volunteered to make the trip , Spanish government has endeavored by 
to Acapulco, which they finally reach- j every means within its reach to impress 
ed, more dead than alive, on June 3rd. ; uIJ°n Washington the certainty of war 
When the rescuing party left Clipper- ,f tJle hounds of a tender of friendly offi- 
ton island there was sufficient food to are overstepped- Whether or not
last the remaining 20 men about four’ lhis-18 a diplomaticbluff on tihe part of 
months Spam no one is able to determine, but

the administration is forced to' consider 
war as the probable result otf any action 
by toe United States beyond an offer of 
mediation.

The difficulties of the situation
sided. Spain wüî refuse to part 

Cuba for a price. . She will resent

United States Will Insist Upon the 
Withdrawal oi Captain- Gen

eral Weyler.

Aid to the Ontario Rainy River 
Railway—The Crow’s Nesty • 

Pass Agreement.
. . V,. ^,

Mr. Wood, of Hamilton, Finishes pis 
Criticism of the Fast Line Ser

vice Contract.

.
fI

, __ , uecessa- !
J Kg’ i
which are guaranteed in every respect by 
one of their guaranteecardsin the pocket 

_ If it does not turn out as guaranteed bring ’
| ^ back and get your money refunded ’

<
nV >

>

Already the Cubans Are 
at the Gates of 

vana City.

Pounding
Ha-

of»

mIS. 4i * ■ -rOttawa, May 16.—The government 
has decided to grant aid to the Ontario 
& Rainy River railway to construct a 
line to' a point near Fort Francis. It is 
understood that the aid is to toe amount 
of $6,000 a mile. The Ontario govern
ment has voted vthree thousand a mile, 
which u|tii the federal aid will be suffi
cient to build the road.

In reply to Henderson in the house to
day, Mr. Blair stated that it was not 
toe intention of the government to stip
ulate for any further reduced rates thap 
those mentioned in the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway agreement. -

OVMOKfOKK
QMckcure

The Greet Modern Remedy for

>1
K

i.-'t

V fil

Tooth Ache 
and All Painh

• • •
^ARSHIPS FOR GERMANY.In answer to Mr. Fiset (Rimouski), 

Mr. Davies said that Walter Casstils, 
of Toronto, had a lease for nine years 
from January 1st, 1894, for $100 for the 
tidal portion of Maxane river. - v 

The senate bill respecting appeals toi, 
the supreme court for Ontario was next 
taken up. The Object of. the bill is to 
limit the right to appeal frein the prov
ince of Ontario. - At « present there is 
no limit iny, appealing to the supreme 
court. Some progress was made with 
the bill,

Has received more honest, unsoli
cited testimonials from reputable 

§ people, than any other remedy „ 
8 of the age. W

*Ten Monster Ironclads and Sixteen 
Cruisers Will Soon Be Ready.

Bwlin, .Tune 16.—Since toe a rnival 
here of Admiral Tirpitz, chief of the 
navy department, Emperor Wiljiam’s 
plans to increase thé strength of the 
German navy hate been taken- up in 
earnest.

Admiral Tirpitz is recognized to be the 
boldest and most energetic ‘man in the 
navy. He is popularly known as- the 
naval Von Moltkei, and his ideas and 
aims respecting toe further development 
and reorganization . of the navy are in 
thorough accord with those of toe Em
peror. The Kaiser hopes Admiral Tir
pitz will succeed where Admiral von 
Holmann failed, inducing the Reichstag 
to adopt big; naval credits. The Em
peror intends, to have fen ironclads and 
sixteen cruisers built by 1900.

Considerable comment has- been 
aroused 'by the fact that the Emperor 
has ordered the German shipbuilding 
yard to build the very cruisers the plans 
for Which were rejected by the Reich
stag.

Admiral Tirpitz is now making a tour 
of inspection of the navy yards of Kiel, 
Wilhelmshaven, Stettin, Ebing 
Dantzig. On his return he will frame a 
naval bill in which the necessity of put
ting the German navy on- an equal foot
ing with the navies of France and Rus
sia will be forcibly stated.

*
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Gulline Metal Stitched Air Collars
Mme n THE CUUINE PNEUMATIC COUAR CO., Cbahby, P.q.

No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, lightest, 
coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any other 
collars. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch- 
ing is rust-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and wifi 

. notrip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest 
dray, are made of the very best leather, and tested by a 
pressure equal to fifteen tons pull, and are so guaranteed.

the gulline straw collars
are also metal stitched and challenge all others for durability 
and beauty of finish ?<Ae Gulline Pneumatic Collars excepted. J
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- The fightIn I the ho FTHC AMES HOLDEN COMPANY, OF MONTREAL, Ltd. 
' Sole Selling Agents for Canada, with full stocks at
Mentrtal, Toronto, St John, N.B., Winnipeg, Victoria & Vancouuer, b.c.

and

A Thorough InvestigationSKIN-DISEASE!
!Q, Is the order of the day 

dwell together in unity,” and your deliber
ations will run as smoothly as our system 

We dig deep- 
No fear; no favor—A

“Brethrent
The Remedy Which Bas Never Failed— 

Tried and Tested Ointment.

Because otoer alleged - remedies tor 
piles, scrofula, eczematic eruptions, 
scald head, chafing, black heads, salt 
rheum and skin diseases generally have 
proved useless, don’t condemn Ur. 
Chase’s Ointment. It has never been 
known to fail. For instance. Nelson 
Simmons, Meyersburg, ' Out., writes:

“I used Dr. Chase's 
Itching Piles, and can recommehd it 
highly. Sinèe using if I have had per
fect freedom from the disease.”

Peter Vanallen, L’Amable, Que., had 
the eczema; for .three years. He tried 
three doctors, but received no benefit. 
One box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment and 
three boxes of Dr. Chase’s Pills cured 
him completely. Large scales 
his legs and body, but the 
soon removed them. He will swear to 
these facts.

Cbase’s Ointment may be had from 
any dealer or from the manufacturers. 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., 45 Lombard 
street. Toronto. Price 60 cents.

Mother’s greatest remedy for coughs, 
colds, bronchial and lung affections 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. The medicinal taste is- wholly 
disguised, making it pleasant to take. 
Large bottle 25 cents.

of cash and low prices, 
cut to the quick 
clear field and a fair fight.ijw.i rs \
Manitoba Creamery Batter (BIt™f7Lrr ) 
Manitoba Dairy Butter 
California Squares ...
Local Dairy Batter...

—- Twelve-pound Tubs for family nse.
I—— Strawberries and Cream fresh every moniiii".

\W
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« VThe northwest bill got through "the com

mittees, and «was passed with minor am
endments.

At noon to-day a beautiful album con
taining the address to Her Majesty the 
Queen, from the commons amd senate, 
was shipped to toe colonial office. It 
was enclosed in a casket made of 'birds- 
eye maple, mounted with gold, and lin
ed with purple silk velvet 
cost was about $1,000.

Tiwo important .changes in the tariff 
affecting British Columbia 
noun-cod'.
half a cent a$pound, instead of toree- 
feurtos of a ceffl-tfand the bituminous 
coal duty was iaride uniform with that 
of. the States, 54 ce«iiite. per short tom, 
slack 20 tier cent, not to exceed 13 cents 
I>(,r short ton; anthracite free.

Ointment for
year.
friends is increasing so fast that at time « 
the manufacturers have difficult in filling : 
the orders that pour in from the whole- | 
sale and retail trade.

The enormous and fast increasing 
sumption of Diamond Dyes 
immense popularity, due of 
quality, strength, brilliancy and fastness 
of Colors.

; Diamond Dyes give colors trfat last 
till toe materials are «worn out. Every 
color is true to name, toe results 
always pleasing and satisfactory, and 
they are sold at the same price as the 
common imitation dyes.

When buying package dyes for home 
dyeing, see that your dealer gives 
the Diamond D.ves, toe only guaranteed 
dyes in the world; the only colors that 
give you value for your money and 
time.

DIX! H. BOSS & GO.:
eon- 

icatesrad 
course to TO STUDY SEAL LIFE. FIVE MEN KILLED.me whole

covered Professor Jordan Leaves on a Visit to Rock and Mud Slide at Illecillewa 
the Guadaloupe Islands.

Ointment Tunnel With Fatal Results.were an- 
Riee, unClteaned, was made0

Vancouver, B. C., June 16.—A r- 
and mu!d slide yesterday afternoon a--.; 
the IUecillewaet tunnel, on the C. I*. K 
killed five'men of McGregor’s crib gain- 
and fatally injured another. The names 
of the men cannot as yet be ascertained.

are San Francisco, June 16.—President
! Jordan, of Stanford University, left y es

ter day for toe Guadaloupe Islands, on 
the coast and geodetic survey steamer 
Gedney, Lieutenant-Commander A. P. 
Osborne, United States navy, command
ing.

I

■I you
; is

15.—The 
distinct! LETTERS BY QUEEN VICTORIA.

American News.
San Francisco, June 15.—Leilah Kirk 

ham Yairde-BuHer, daughter of the late 
General Ralph Kirkham, of Oakland, ar
rived in that city last night from Lo: - 
don. Her journey was taken to set-m
an albsolute divorce from her husbaii-i. 
Walter Yarde-Buller, second son of Ear’. 
Ohirretwn. This is a sequel to a diver,- 
instituted in the English courts a y, 
ago. __________________ _

President Jordan goes to make a sci
entific study of the seals which are 
found there, and by some are said to be 
Pribvloff - Island seals, which spend a- 
part of the year there, and by others 
are thought to be of a different species. 
This is a part of the general investiga
tion of the seal question undertaken by 
the United States and British govern
ments with a view of finding some solu
tion of - the sealing question, -both in its 
international and commercial aspects. 
Direct importance attaches to the de
termination of the identity of these seals 
from the fact that every year a great 
many are killed in the ocean-, just off 
this coast, while they are in the coursé 
of migration. If they are Pribyloff Isl
and seals their killing comes within the 
purview of the treaty relating to those 
islands. If they belong to a different 
species, and have their breeding grounds 
on the Guadaloupe islands, it becomes a 
different matter.

The G 
with ever

Valuable Collection Soon to Be Disposed 
Of at Auction in England.

New York, Jane 16.—A cable to the 
Sun from London say's: A collection 
of private letters written' by Queen Vic
toria to the Duke of Sussex will be sold 
at auction presently. The young Queen 
wrote in November, 1842: “The Prince 
of Wales is very well, and1 will shortly 
walk alone."

Thanking toe Duke for his good 
wishes for the tenth anniversary o-f her 
marriage, Her Majesty wrote: “That 
day must ever be one of joy and grati
tude to me, as being. the commencement 
of the greatest possible happiness to me. 
Few, if any, possess such a treasure as 
I do in my deeply loved Albert, whose 
only object Is the happiness and well
being of others. May his bright exam
ple of virtue and excellence be followed 
by my son, and may he be toe imag^of 
his father is my most fervent prayer.”

SWEPT BY HEAVY”GALES.

North of England and Scotland the 
Scene of Disastrous Storms.

London, June 16.—The north of Eng
land and Scotland has been swept' by 
hea vy gales.

The suburbs of Glasgow and country 
around that city is flooded and railroads 
are submerged.

A terrible storm has swept over Liver
pool, and Nelson’s flagship, the Foudroy
ant, which is now touring the coast as 
a show ship, has been driven ashore and 
expected to be lost.

WRECK OF KINKORA,
GREEKS ARE ALARMED.

Some of Her Crew Are C^i Clipperton 
Island—The Comus’ Mission. Turkish Troops Making Every Prepara

tion for War.

La-mia, Thessaly. June 16.—Turkish 
troops are posting guns on the Hothreys 
Heights, concealing them beneath tne 
branches of trees. They h^ve.also pin o 
ed artilk-ib’ in the burned convent of An- 
asoStla, and Turkish scouts have been 
seen during, the night time on- toe 
neutral groifnds between- the two armies. 
This activity on- the part of the Turks 
has created much distrust among the 
Greeks.

I
San Francisco, June 14.—Advices from 

Acapulco per toe steamship City of Para 
have been received giving the particu
lars of the wreck of the British,ship Kin- 
kora on Clipperton reef, on May 2nd. It 
appears that while on the voyage from 
Puget Sound to England, with a cargo 
of lumber, the Kinkora was struck by a 
squall and dismasted on May 1st, when 
some 600 miles northwest of Acapulco. 
Gapt. McMurtle made an effort to rig 
up jury masts in the hope of reaching 
the nearest port, but 
drove the vessel upon Clipperton reef

A

rilTTLE
Hiverti PILLS.

j

f The excessive use of stimulants causes 
the hair to turn gray. Shun the cup, 
and restore the natural color of the hair 
with Hall’s Hair Renewer.

NATIVES UPRISING,_____
Police Camp at Mois how Ing Attacked by 

a Band of Renegades.

11
I

CURE
flick Headache and relieve all the troubles incl 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown ir curing

eflney is thoroughly equipped 
ythihg necessary to make an 

exhaustive, scientific study of the mat- 
It is expected that this will be 

concl "ded in time to permit President 
Jordan to start for the north- by July 
8th, as according to prerent arrange
ments he is scheduled to ‘do.

Vryburg, Bechuanaland, June 14.—The 
startling intelligence has been received 
here that the ponce camp at Mashmving- 
has been attacked by a body of natives 
500 strong, andi that six of the police 
have been killed. The'camp is in1 the 
heart of the district where toe rebellion 
broke out last January, and the «supposi
tion is that the natives came by stealth 
from Langberg and, took the caimp by 
surprise. A body of .100 volunteers has 
started for the sce«ne of the outbreak.

ter.

SICKH■ II I....... Il I II PlUl(The Kinkora sailed from Vancouver, 
not from Puget Sound, as stated in- the 
above dispatch; It is probable that it 
is to the relief of her crew that H. M. S. 
Comus has gone.)

Headache, yet Ci
are equally valuable In Const!pati.m 
and preventing this annoying complaint. w ' - 
they also correct all disorders of the stonuu-h. 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even It they only cured

Mr. Isaac Hornier, proprietor of the 
Button House, Burton, W. Va., and one 
of the most wide$y known men in the 
state was cured of rheumatism after 
toree years of suffering. He says: “I 
have not sufficient command of language 
to convey any*idea of what I suffered, 
my physician told me that nothing could 
he done for me. and my friends were 
fully convinced that nothing but death 
would relieve me of my suffering. Ip. 
.Tune. 1894, Mr. Evans, then stlesman 
tor toe Wheeling Drug Co., recommend
ed Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. At that 
time mv foot and limbs were swollen to 
more than double their normal sise and 
it seemed to me my leg wottid burst. 
Kvit soon after I began using the Pain 
Balm the swelling began to decrease, the 
nain to leave, and now I consider that. 
I am entirely cured. For sale hv all 
dmgekts. Langley.and Henderson Bros., 
whnlefcl» agent», Victoria and Vancmt-

are
maqy
with HEAD

ache they would h* almost priceless to th«* 
Who suffer from tills distressing complaint, 
bet fortunately their goodness does not cm 
here, and those who once toy them sill b" 
these little pills valuable in so many ways tin.1 
they wûl not be willing to do with Ait them 
But after an stok head

CASTOR IA Much in Little Baltimore, June 15.—Henry L. Bueh- 
ler, the oldest Odd Fellow in the world, 
is dead, aged 89. He was a pioneer 
member of William Tell lodge and inti
mately associated with John Wtldey, the 
founder of the order, of which he’ 
a member for 64 years

l
PREPOSTEROUS!

Mrs. Blackman, of Ohio, aid Her Claim 
on Barney Barnato.

For Infants and Children. /s especially true ed Hood’s Pills, for no met#- 
eine ever contained so great curative power la 
•o small space. They are a whole medicineTheft»-

simile
rigattum

h a ACHEH ood’s
’ "Loudon, June 16.—Secretary Honey, 
of the Barnato companies, says the 
claim of Mrs. Blackman, of - Cleveland, 
Ohio, to be the daughter of the late 
South African speculate! is preposter
ous, as Barnato was only once marric-d.

Thelrgentle

tverj
wrspjei. was% e!■

to tne bane of so many Uvea that here Is where 
we-mrke our great boast Our piiif cure i- 
while others do not ,,

Carter's Little Liver Pitta are very smau 
and very easy to take. One or two pris "'«V 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable not gripe or purge, but by their gentie actiet 
please all who use them. In vlaU 
âve for $1. Sold everywhere, or «•> t by

ASM yoer grocer wHundred of thousands have been .in
duced to try Chamber lain’» Cough Rem
edy by reading what 1* has done for 
others, and having Rested its merits for 
themselves are to-day are Its warmest 
friends. For sale f 
Langley & Henderson 
agent», Victoria, and Vancouver.

■’ • v-

EM -
Chest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory : prevent a cold 
or fever) cure all liver Ills, 
tick headache, jaundice.,constipation, etc. _
the only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

Pills 1

ttomed'-pbitku" P1"’ m4T WeU 68

iiïïlea^ ' ' lairv

at SS erbts
\ail druggists, 

os., wholesale mm mienn oo, *»*» t=i

UHL UtoFor Table .and Dàîo’, Purest and Best: V ver.
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SUBSIDIZE
That to What it is 

Japanese Diet 
cided to

from the West 
and Miners Bri 

the Dana

News

Seals Which Were Pre: 
ed on the Pnbylof If 

cn Japanee

From Tuesday
The Japanese governna 

which may lead tj 
of many of the

step
ters
schooners being moved 

of the Japanese p<one
flags being changed froi 

. the Japanese. All this 
I contained in a private 

from Hakodate, now ii 
if Collector Milne, is t 
facts. According to thi 
anese government, who 
iu «recent ygkrs taken hi 
sealing industry, have h 
through the diet to subi 
view of the fact that tin 
wrote the letter is well 
ing matters, and that ti 
have since the war wit 

to builot of subsidizing 
ping interests.' i* wo 
probable that such a 
prssed. The writer of 
that the bill, which is tc 
immediately, provides fi 
Japanese steamers enga; 
five yen per ton per a 
registered ton and for 
sealing vessels five yen 
num up to 200 tons, am 

per annum for eaclyen
e rew over sixteen year 
lector Milne has writtei 
at Vancouver, for inf< 
ing the bill, the presum 
if such a measure was 
lie informed of it. The i 
written to Japan for coi 
report, and until they 
official regarding the bi
discuss it.

The steamer Maude ai 
terday evening from the 
a large crowd of pas 
prospectors and sealing 
from the coast. The pro 
thusiastic over the finds 1 
at Clayoquot Sound. I 
claims have been stake 
creek, and on several de 
is being rapidly carried 
talk about your Cariboo. 
Y'ukon,” said one of the 
ure seekers, “but give 
for it is' one of the richi 
province.” Specimens oi 
brought down, and gooc 
mens they were, too. 1 
assay high in gold. And 
Clayoquot that the yello 
ing found ; prospectors an 
ledges where the metal is 
ing quantities in all dii 
coast. The whole of tht 
now literally swarming 
ors, and from the reports 
it seems that part of th< 
ulously rich. A large q 
specimens was sent down 
Capt. Harris, of the seal! 
B. Marvin, and five of 
passengers downward, 
arrived at Cloyoquot abc 
from toe Skeena, where 
said to have located a 1 
ambergris. Capt. Harr 
make preparations and s 
for the Behring Sea. 
about the end of this mo 
he, his crew ar.d outfit be 
the E. B. Marvin on th 
umph, Capt. Clarence Co 
will leave about that tim 
ing Sea cruise 
downward 
W. Flint, S. Fox, Van 
Dawley ar.û T. \V. J one 
quote; J. J. Baird and 
Patrick, A. J. Murrav. A 
•T- Hall, F. Hooper, W. J 
Rascal, from San Juan; 
James Moir, E. M. Barr 
and Capt. Jackobsou, fro 
Messrs. Challoner and ' 
Nerita. The last 
were not armed with pro 
meats, and they 
They have been ... 
mÿùng expedition 
who came down on the > 
up to Alberni for an I 
his schooner, the Minni 
a crew there without 
Price being paid bv the 
sealing men is $3 per 
washes will not look at i 
at the higher price thei 
"htficnlty in getting . 
of the West Coast 
loading their goods, 
on their large 
!he north to fish for th 
uones. During the last 
toer on the coast has t 
aud disagreeable. ....

- ,hJ the West Coast Inc 
a great many. While tfb 
1 r^,ay Sound, on toe 
indiana brought in a la 
^ feet long. They kill 

« heavy gale of wind
ahL^m<! they lost

t» get one of tlie 
eep to the beach. On la

The oi 
were: Capt

two mi

SOllgll
up to S

Ci

crew
Ii

wiv 
canoes ai

St>al

two

„„„ were lighted on th 
Jubilation ensued 

«ght brought down bv 
shipment of 37 pigs

Afwt* of the
her ea«5 rsjsr” ■■

a s

the captain 
tohower St. iJ 

Hakodate ou B» ‘bat among toe 
wvil tohooner on toe 

several that were hi

been
18 from the Prilbyjoff
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